Research on consumer confidence has mainly sought to evaluate the power of available data to predict economic outcomes. In contrast, this article considers how best to measure consumer confidence. We analyze the responses to eight questions that have appeared recently on the Michigan Survey of Consumers; four elicit expectations in the traditional qualitative manner and four use a newer "percent chance" format. Examination of the responses suggests three implications. It makes more sense to ask for expectations of events directly relevant to individual economic decisions than for predictions of general business conditions. Surveys should shift away from qualitative questions in favor of ones eliciting subjective probability judgments. While aggregating responses into an index of consumer confidence may provide simple summary statistics, results should also be presented on a question-by-question basis for different subgroups of the population.
its own index shortly thereafter.
The Index of Consumer Sentiment (ICS) is currently formed from the responses to five questions asked in the Michigan Survey of Consumers, a monthly nationwide telephone survey.
These five questions concern two assessments of current outcomes-family finances and "buying conditions"-and three assessments of future outcomes-family finances in the year ahead, business conditions in the year ahead, and aggregate economic conditions over the next five years. The monthly sample size includes approximately 500 adult men and women who live in the coterminous United States. Michigan has adopted a rotating panel design for this survey, in which the majority of individuals (approximately 300) are first-time respondents from whom re-interviews will be attempted six months thereafter. The re-interview response rate is typically about 70 percent.
Research on consumer confidence has mainly sought to evaluate the power of consumer confidence data to predict economic outcomes. Following Katona (1957) and Mueller (1957) , researchers by and large have sought to evaluate the power of consumer confidence indices to predict aggregate consumption and other macroeconomic variables. Sydney Ludvigson discusses some recent evidence in a companion paper in this issue. The Smithies Committee, as well as Tobin (1959) and Juster (1964) , recommended that consumer confidence data be evaluated by the ability of individual survey responses to predict subsequent individual outcomes, like those on durable goods expenditures, reported later in re-interviews.
This article takes a different approach. Rather than use existing consumer confidence data to predict aggregate or individual economic outcomes, we consider how best to measure consumer Throughout this article we treat the first question about business conditions as a three-response question as well, by aggregating the "good" and "qualified good" responses, and likewise aggregating the "bad" and "qualified bad" responses.)
The four questions in Exhibit B use a newer "percent chance" format designed to elicit interpersonally comparable expectations of well-defined events. These expectations are elicited in the form called for by modern economic theory; that is, in the form of subjective probabilities.
Versions of these questions have previously appeared in our own Survey of Economic Expectations.
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Examination of the responses to these eight questions suggests three practical implications for consumer confidence surveys. First, it makes more sense to ask for expectations of events directly relevant to individual economic decisions than for predictions of general "business conditions." Second, confidence surveys should shift away from using qualitative questions in favor of questions that elicit specific subjective probability judgments. Third, while aggregating the answers to many questions given by all sample members into a single index may provide simple summary statistics, the results of confidence surveys should also be presented on a question-byquestion basis for different subgroups of the population. We think that modifying data collection and analysis in these ways would lead to improved measurement of consumer confidence. Although our analysis pertains specifically to the Michigan survey, our conclusions apply with similar force to the Conference Board and similar surveys as well.
Temporal Fluctuations in Expectations
The main use of the Index of Consumer Sentiment has been to measure temporal fluctuations in consumer confidence. However, this is problematic because the index aggregates responses to disparate questions with qualitative response categories. Specifically, the ICS is constructed as follows: For each of the five questions in the index, the relative score is calculated as the difference 1 A more detailed presentation of our analysis is available in Dominitz and Manski (2003) .
2 With the exception of the mutual fund question, these questions were asked in the Survey of Economic Expectations (SEE) from 1994 to 2002. We discuss the origins of these SEE questions in Dominitz and Manski (1997a, b Over the past 42 years, the PEXP relative score varied from a minimum of 92 to a maximum of 141, with a standard deviation of 9.9. The BUS12 relative score varied from 35 to 168, with a standard deviation of 31.7.
We next considered responses to two other qualitative questions from the Survey of Consumers that may help identify why responses to the question on business conditions fluctuate more. Another question about national business conditions, BEXP, seeks a "better" versus "worse" response rather than the "good" versus "bad" response sought in BUS12. The survey also asks another question, INEXQ1, which focuses on family income rather than personal finances in general.
Questions BEXP and INEXQ1 do not suffer from as much vagueness in wording as do BUS12 and PEXP. Hence, their responses may be somewhat more interpretable. Table 2 shows the peaks and troughs for these questions from June 2002 to May 2003. Nonresponse for both of these questions was very low: BEXP was 2 percent overall, and INEXQ1 was 1 percent overall.
These results indicate again that expectations for national business conditions are more volatile than are those for personal outcomes. However, the "better/worse" responses to this business conditions question BEXP are considerably less volatile than are the "good/bad" responses to the previous question BUS12. Noting that nonresponse to the better/worse question BEXP is much less common than to the good/bad question BUS12, we conjecture that ambiguous wording is the primary explanation for the greater volatility of responses to the latter question. However, it is also logically possible that beliefs about the level of economic activity are more volatile than are beliefs about changes in the level of activity.
Finally, compare the two questions asking about personal events, family finances PEXP or family income INEXQ1. The responses to both of these questions exhibit much less time-series variation than do the responses to either of the business conditions questions; the minimum and maximum values of the relative score for INEXQ1 (PEXP) varied by only 8.8 (11.7) points during the 12-month period. Again, it appears that expectations for national business conditions actually are more volatile than are expectations for personal finances.
Qualitative vs. Probabilistic Questions
Unlike the qualitative questions, the "percent chance" questions concern relatively wellspecified events and have consistent wording across these events. The discussion in this section focuses on two probabilistic questions that are related to the Michigan qualitative questions. The full text of the questions was given earlier in Exhibit B. Question V250, which asks about the percent chance that an investment in a diversified stock market mutual fund will increase in the next year, can be viewed as a more concrete question about business conditions. V252, which asks for the percent chance that personal income in the next 12 months will be higher than in the previous 12 months, is a more concrete question about personal finances.
Analyzing these probabilistic questions, we did not find the wide range of response that was whereas the median chance of personal income growth remained constant at 50 percent each month.
We did find more nonresponse to the mutual fund question (8 percent) than to the personal finance question (4 percent). We conjecture that respondents are less informed about the stock market than about personal income and, hence, less likely to respond. 3 We compared the monthly mean percent chance of mutual fund growth reported in the Survey of Consumers question against the monthly time series of the Standard and Poor's 500 (S&P). 4 The two series clearly move together. The Spearman rank correlation, which measures the ordinal covariation of the two monthly time series, is 0.80. We think it premature with only one year of data to attempt to assess whether expectations of mutual fund growth lead, coincide with, or lag the S&P realizations. However, it may become possible to assess this relationship when a longer time series becomes available.
Other Personal Economic Experience: Job Expectations
The five questions that make up the Index of Consumer Sentiment ask qualitative questions about family finances (present and future), "buying conditions," business conditions, and aggregate economic conditions. They do not ask about other economic information that people can report based on their personal experience, like job expectations.
Respondents to the Survey of Consumers who are currently working were posed two probabilistic questions about job prospects. Question V255 asks for the percent chance that the respondent will lose his or her current job in the next 12 months. Question V256 asks the respondent for the percent chance, should the current job be lost, that a new job would provide at least the same level of wages and benefits.
We found that these expectations vary little month-to-month. Table 3 show the extent to which the rankings of the responses to the questions, from lowest to highest, are correlated with each other.
We found that the monthly responses to the qualitative questions covaried very strongly with each other, as shown in the upper left portion of Table 3 
Temporal Fluctuations in Individual Expectations
The above analysis has examined how the monthly distribution of expectations changes over These data enable study of fluctuations in individual expectations.
Considering the percent chance questions, we performed linear auto-regressions of individual expectations on the same expectations lagged six months. We found that all auto-regressions have substantial predictive power, lagged expectations being a strongly positive predictor of expectations six months later. Thus, we found considerable stability over time in individual expectations. The slopes of the autoregressions of expectations for personal events were steeper than those for investment outcomes. This finding suggests greater volatility in the latter expectations. We find that the probability of repeating the same response exceeds one-half in all cases except two rarely chosen options -"pro-con" for BUS12 and "worse"
for PEXP.
Observe that the transition probabilities between positive and negative assessments of the future are much higher for responses to the business conditions question BUS12 than to the personal finances question PEXP. In particular, 36 percent of those who initially foresaw "good" business conditions subsequently reported "bad", and 21 percent of those who initially foresaw "bad" conditions subsequently reported "good." In contrast, just 5 percent of those who initially thought their family finances will improve subsequently expected them to worsen, and just 16 percent with an initial report of "worse" later said "better." These results add yet further evidence that the qualitative expectations of macroeconomic events elicited in the Survey of Consumers are more volatile than the expectations of personal events.
Cross-Sectional Variation in Expectations
The Index of Consumer Sentiment, which presents an aggregated population-wide view of consumer confidence, obscures the fact that confidence actually varies substantially across the population. We have found that, in each month, a substantial fraction of respondents answering the qualitative questions in the Survey of Consumers reported that conditions, be they microeconomic or macroeconomic, will improve, whereas a substantial fraction reported that conditions will worsen. Cross-sectional variation may reflect differences in the way that persons interpret the questions posed, rather than differences in their expectations per se. This possibility seems most acute for the qualitative questions, as respondents may reasonably differ in how they interpret the term "business conditions" or "better off financially." We focus primarily on the percent-chance questions, which should be less susceptible to variation in interpretation. Table 5 shows the cross-sectional variation in investment and income expectations with each of several personal attributes. The results on investment expectations elicited in question V250 are particularly intriguing. We conjecture that most people have no meaningful private information about diversified stock market mutual funds. If so, then the observed variation in expectations mainly reflects differences in the way people access or process the available public information.
Investment Expectations
The mean answer to question V250 is that there is a 42.0 percent chance of an increase in the value of a mutual fund, but the standard deviation of the responses is 28.6. The empirical existence of such strong heterogeneity in investment expectations runs counter to the conventional rational expectations assumption that all persons access and process public information in the same way.
Some of this heterogeneity is systematic, in the sense that persons with different demographic attributes have different distributions of expectations. Males tended to be more optimistic than females. Optimism increased with schooling. Younger persons were more optimistic than older ones, and most of this decline occurs at the highest age group (65 and older).
We also found variation by marital status, which we conjecture to reflect variation by age. Most optimistic were the never married, who tend to be young, and least optimistic were the widowed, who tend to be old. Finally, we found that nonresponse was highest in the parts of the population that tended to be least optimistic.
These findings raise important behavioral questions: Why do investment expectations vary so sharply and so systematically across the population? How does the observed variation in expectations affect investment behavior? The data available in the Survey of Consumers do not enable us to answer these questions here, but we think them important subjects for future research.
Other Findings
Much of the variation in income expectations described in Table 5 resembles that found in investment expectations. Males tended to be more optimistic than females, the young were more optimistic than the old, and optimism increased with schooling. Unlike the case of a mutual fund investment, income realizations actually do vary cross-sectionally. Moreover, income growth does tend to be higher for males, the young, and the better educated. Thus, the findings on income expectations broadly conform to the observed variation in realizations. 6 We also examined the cross-sectional variation in responses to qualitative questions. For example, the responses to question BEXP, the more precisely worded of the two qualitative questions on national business conditions, showed the same ordinal patterns as the responses to investment question V250. Males were more optimistic than females. Whites were more optimistic than others. Younger persons were more optimistic than older ones. Optimism increased with schooling. Similarly, the variation in family income expectations (INEXQ1) resembled that found for probabilistic expectations of personal income growth.
To jointly describe how expectations vary with multiple personal attributes and over time, we computed best linear predictors under square loss of the probabilistic responses to the investment and income questions. All but one of the ordinal patterns found in our univariate analysis remained intact in this multivariate analysis. The one ordinal pattern that notably waned was the substantial variation in expectations with marital status, which corroborates our conjecture that the univariate marital-status pattern actually reflects a pattern of variation with age.
Conclusion
Almost fifty years ago, one of the principal investigators of the Index of Consumer Sentiment called for careful reconsideration of the index in the concluding paragraph of her article:
"The index of consumer attitudes which was related here to individual purchases is still in an experimental stage. Ahead is the challenging problem of seeing whether closer correlations with purchases can be established by improving the index-by adding new series, revising the weighting of components, and refining the attitudinal measures themselves" (Mueller, 1957, p. 965 ).
Yet, except for eliminating a question on price expectations, the questions in the index and how they are aggregated has been essentially unchanged. The findings reported in this article suggest that improvement is feasible along three main dimensions.
First, we do not see an obvious rationale for asking consumers about such distant, ambiguous phenomena as "business conditions." The respondents are not expert economic forecasters, as in the Livingston panel and the Survey of Professional Forecasters. 7 If the objective is to use expectations data to predict personal consumption, expectations for business conditions should be relevant only to the extent that they are an input into formation of personal expectations. Hence, why not ask more questions that probe personal expectations directly, and eliminate the questions on business conditions? The case for this change is especially strong if the month-to-month changes in the ICS are being driven largely by spurious volatility in the responses to question BUS12.
We do think that consumers may usefully be queried about well-defined macroeconomic Second, we think that the traditional qualitative questions of consumer-confidence surveys should at least complemented by, and perhaps replaced by, probabilistic questions inquiring about well-defined events. Economists had little experience with probabilistic questioning before the early 1990s, and skepticism about its feasibility was rampant. However, substantial experience has accumulated in the past ten years through the administration of probabilistic questions in the Survey of Economic Expectations and in major national surveys such as the Health and Retirement Study McGarry, 1995, 2002) 
